You are an advocate for Sodality—What does being a Sodalist mean to you?
Do you recall when you first joined Sodality? Was it by invitation? Were you
inducted as a Child of Mary? Were you drawn by a Sodalist who was an example to
you?

What qualities do you admire in fellow Sodalists?

What do you want people to see when you mention that you are a Sodalist? Mary’s
humility? Mary’s gentle strength?

How do you wish to inspire others, especially the youth of the Archdiocese to join
Sodality? What spiritual experiences do you share when you are asked about living a
Sodalist’s Way of life “to Jesus through Mary”?

Plans for the future of Sodality—The Next 100 YEARS! What are your long term
plans for Sodality’s future? What legacy are you leaving for future Sodalists?
1.
2.

Additional comments . . .

Parish (and Sodalist’s name optional with consent to publish):
______________________________________________
* Consent request to publish is available on the Contact Us page.
www.sodalityunionadw.org

100 Years in Love and Devotion to Our Blessed Mother!
2018—Seeking your assistance in maintaining a

current, vibrant and informative Sodality Union website.
Around the Archdiocese: Parish Sodality Events and More—Send us a flyer of
upcoming events and consent to publish—from the person whose contact
information appears on the flyer.*
There is always the option of listing your event with date and location
information, omitting contact information. Please hand a copy of such flyers
to Olga Baeza (website editor) at general meetings.
Around the Archdiocese: Relics—Send us the name(s) of the relics contained in
the main altar of your parish. Request permission from your Pastor, as necessary,
to publish this spiritually valuable insight about your holy parish altar.
Pray with Us—To update this page, your Sodality is invited to select and submit
(1) a favorite prayer, (2) Scripture and/or (3) spiritual book recommendation. With
your submission, please include Holy Scripture’s chapter and verse, and for book
recommendations or excerpts from books, please include the title of the book,
author, publisher, year of publication, and short descriptive recommendation.
The next 100 years—There is a wealth of precious history among our Sodalists, a
richness of stories and experiences to share about the Sodality Way of Life, to Jesus
through Mary. Prefects are invited to interview veteran Sodalists (OR invite each
and every of one of your parish Sodalists to complete the questions on the reverse
side). Quotations and excerpts will be published on the website, so please include
consent to include Sodalist’s name. As we approach our 100th Anniversary, and
with complete trust in God and in thanksgiving for His endless gifts to us, let us
highlight our legacy as we journey forth with an eye on the next 100 years.
Always in prayer with you to Jesus through Mary,
Olga Baeza (website editor)
Please send information to ExecCouncil@SodalityUnionADW.com OR directly to
obaeza@verizon.net.
* Consent request to publish is available on the Contact Us page.
www.sodalityunionadw.org

